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What is a Twig?
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A twig is a slender woody 
shoot growing from a branch 
or stem of a tree



The industrial world is all about  

standardization and uniformity; the biological  

world is all about variability. Genetic range  

within a species, and hybridization among  
species, are keys to survival. But that  

variability can make the creation and use of  

identification keys really frustrating. Instead  

of fighting that rich variety, however, weneed  

to appreciate how critical it is, particularly in  

a world beset by climate change.

Perspective



Why spend time on
learning to identify
features of twigs?
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• Small enough to take home and use key

• Can identify trees year-round w/o leaves

• Great for ID of small trees before mature 

features develop

• Another dimension of the beauty and wonder

of trees.
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Look Closely at the Twigs
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Snip off a couple of twigs from the tree  

and examine them carefully.



• Overall impression:

• color, thickness, pubescence,  lenticels,

and thorns

• scales or wings

• anything  unusual about the pith?

• distinctive scent?

• scratch off the twig’s bark and sniff

the exposed wood
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Twigs



Twig bark color may change:

• this year’s twigs are usually a lighter 

color than older growth behind them 

on the branch.

• the top of the twig which is exposed 

to the sun, is often darker than the 

under part, which is shaded.
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Tip



• #1 ~ Trees with large leaves or with  
compound leaves usually have thicker  
twigs to manage the additional weight  
and buffeting by the wind.

• #2 ~ Large leaves and compound leaves
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usually leave sizable leaf scars when they  
fall.

Thickness:Two Rules of Thumb



Thickness:Two Rules of Thumb

The reverse of these two rules of thumb  

also applies. Trees with small, simple  

leaves normally have thin twigs, and the  

leaves usually leave small scars when they  

fall. Hackberry, Hornbeam, and willows  

would be good examples.
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What kinds of leaves do the  
following twigs bear?
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Compound leaf  

(Shagbark Hickory)

Small simple leaf  

(Hornbeam -Cc)
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Slender simple leaf  

(Black Birch)

Compound leaf  

(BlackWalnut)
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Slender simple leaf  

(Black Gum)

Compound leaf  

(Ailanthus)
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Compound leaf  

(Pecan)

Slender simple leaf  

(BlackWillow)
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•
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Pubescence is most likely to be found  

on this year’s twigs, although sometimes it  

extends farther back on a branch or stem.  

It can have several functions. One is to  

deter herbivores from snacking on the  

tender new growth. Pubescence also  

provides shade, on the one hand, and  

insulation against cold on another.

Pubescence



Pubescent Twigs
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Paper Mulberry ~ Broussonetia papyrifera



Pubescent Twigs ~ Hairy
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Staghorn Sumac ~ Rhus typhina (R.hirta)



Silver Linden~

Tilia tomentosa

Pubescent Twigs ~Wooly
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Pubescent Twigs ~ Hairy

Mockernut Hickory ~

Caryaalba
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Sassafras ~

Sassafras albidum

Pubescent Twigs ~ Hairy
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Pubescent Twigs ~Wooly

Southern Red Oak ~

Quercus falcata
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Pubescent Twigs ~ Downy

Winged Sumac ~134 Rhus copallinum



• Lenticels are corky spots or elevations which  
appear as “eruptions” on the surface of a twig’s  
bark

• The green bark of twigs has chlorophyll and  
functions like leaves, manufacturing food. To do  
that, it has to take in and discharge gases.  
Lenticels enable that exchange, just as the  
stomata of leaves do.

• Generally, the faster bark is forming, theshorter  
the time lenticels last.
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Lenticels



• Birches

• Black Cherry

• Elderberry

• Honey Locust
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• Mimosa

• Paulownia

• Winged Sumac

• Zelkova

Some Twigs with  
Conspicuous Lenticels



Paulownia ~

Paulownia tomentosa

Lenticels
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Mimosa ~

Albizia julibrissin

Lenticels
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Winged Sumac ~

Rhuscopallinium

Lenticels
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Zelkova ~

Zelkova serrata

Lenticels
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Thorns, spines, and prickles are all hard  

structures with sharp, pointed ends, and they  

are all used by plants to protect themselves  

from herbivores. We often lump them together  

as “thorns.” But the three different names are  

used by botanists because each type is derived  

from a different plant organ.
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“Thorny” Structures



True thorns are modified branches or stems.  
They have xylem and phloem tissue that is  
joined to the main vascular system in the tree  
trunk.

Spines are modified, sharp-pointed stipules or  
leaves.

Prickles are outgrowths from the  
epidermis and don’t contain vascular tissue.
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“Thorny” Structures



Twigs with Thorns

Thorns, which are  

actually modified  

branches.

Honey Locust ~

Gleditsia triacanthos
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Pairs of spines,which  

are actually modified  

stipules.

Twigs with Spines

Black Locust ~

Robiniapseudoacacia

Bud
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A closer view of  

Black Locust ‘s spines
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Twigs with Prickles

Devil’s Walking Stick ~

Araliaspinosa

Prickles, which are  

outgrowths of the  

epidermis and are  

not connected to the  

stem by vascular  

tissue.
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Twig with... ?

Trifoliate Orange ~ Poncirustrifoliata

?
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Spines

Bud



Twig with... ?

?

Osage Orange ~ Maclura pomifera

Bud
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Spine



Hawthorn ~

Crataegus spp.

Twig with... ?

?
Bud
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Spine



Twig with... ?

Callery Pear ~

Pyruscalleryana
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?

Thorn



Twig with Silvery Bark
(note red speckles on buds and bark)

Autumn Olive ~ E15l1aeagnus umbellata



• Sweet Gum

• Winged Euonymus

• Winged Elm

• Bur Oak

• BlueAsh
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Trees with WingedTwigs



Winged Euonymus ~ Euonymusalatus
42



Sweet Gum ~ Liquidambarstyraciflua
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Bur Oak ~

Quercus macrocarpa
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Pith

In trees, pith is the soft,spongy tissue at  

the center of young stems. (Note that as the  

tree grows and ages, pith is usually replaced, in  

large part, by xylem tissue.) Pith is made up of  

parenchyma cells, and it transports and stores  

nutrients. As we shall see in slides that follow,  

the pith of twigs sometimes has distinctive  

features that aid in identification.
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Pith Structures

Continuous Pith Diaphragmed Pith Chambered Pith

(from the book “Woody Plants in Wint1e5r7,” by Earl L. Core and NelleP.Ammons)



Tree of Heaven twig showing continuous buff-colored  

pith ~ Ailan1t5h8 us altissima



Diaphragms

Tulip twig showing diaphragmed pith ~

Liriodendro15n9 tulipifera



Chamber 

walls

Black Walnut twig showing light brown  

chambered pit1h60 ~ Juglans nigra



Butternut twig showing dark brown chambered  

pith ~ Jugl1a61ns cinerea



Paulownia twig showing hollow second-year pith

~ Paulow1n62ia tomentosa



In most twigs, the pith of the new growth is  

white. However, some trees have pith of a  
different color, which can be a good clue to their  
identity. Among them are:

• Kentucky Coffeetree - salmon-color

• Smoke Tree ~ orange

• Hickory ~ tan

• Sumac ~ large orangish-tan pith ringed by  

brown
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Pith Color



Round, continuous,  

salmon-colored pith

Kentucky Coffeetree ~ Gymnocladusdioicus
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Smoke Tree ~ Cotinuscoggygria

Round,  

continuous  

orange pith
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Staghorn Sumac ~ Rhustyphina

Large orangish-

tan pith ringed  

by brown
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Amur Cork Tree twig showing brilliant neon green and  

yellow layers beneath bark ~ Phellodendronamurense
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Most twigs have a round continuous pith, but  
the pith of some trees takes a different shape in  
cross section. Twigs with continuous pith in  
other shapes include:

• Star-shaped pith - Oaks; Sweet Gum

• 5-sided pith - Hickory (tan);Poplars

• More or less triangular pith -Alders
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Pith in Cross Section



Star-shaped pith  

(note also the  

vascular rays  

radiating out from  

the center)

Pin Oak ~

Quercus palustris
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Star-shaped pith;

vascular rays  

radiating out  

from the center

Southern Red Oak ~ Quercus falcata
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Sweet Gum ~ Liquidambarstyraciflua

Star-shaped 

pith
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Tan 5-sided  

pith

Mockernut Hickory ~ Caryaalba
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• Ailanthus (rancid roasted peanuts)

• Apple (licorice taste)

• Black Birch (oil of wintergreen)

• Black Cherry (harsh bitter almond smell)

• Black Walnut (strong but pleasant oily  
medicinal scent)

• Black Willow (bitter aspirin taste)

• Magnolias (aromatic odor)
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Twigs with a Distinctive  
Scent or Taste



• Ohio Buckeye - unpleasant fetid odor

• Sassafras (root beer scent and taste)

• Silver Maple (slight unpleasant odor)

• Sourwood (leaves have sour taste; broken twig  

said to smell like potatoes)

• Spicebush (spicy, slightly-lemon scent)

• Tulip Tree (clean turpentine-like scent)
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Twigs with a Distinctive  
Scent or Taste



Step 6: Buds
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Examine the different kinds of buds on the  

twigs. A hand lens is often useful at this  

stage - and sometimes a necessity.



Buds and Scars

Terminal bud

Yellow Buckeye ~

Aesculus flava

Vascular bundle scars  

Leaf scar

Bud scale scars176



Buds and Scars

Sugar Maple ~  
Acer saccharum

Lateral Bud
Lateral 

Bud

Leaf Scar

Lenticels
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Terminal bud

Buds and Scars
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Superposed bud

Lateral or axillary bud

Leaf scar with vascular bundle scars

Black Walnut ~Juglansnigra



• Buds generate the leaves, flowers, and stemfor  
the following growing season.

• Buds can be pointed,blunt,slender,globular,
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shiny, dull, smooth, pubescent, and many other  
things. They come in a wide range of colors,  
have different scale patterns, and set on the twig
at different angles.

• Leaf scars are unique for each species.

Buds & Scars: Key Points



•
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If you can reach a twig, look at the  

buds, the bud scales, and the leaf scars.  

The buds of most hardwoods are formed  

in late July, and can be viewed from  

August toApril. Check first to see if the  

buds are opposite, alternate,or whorled.

Buds



Buds opposite  

(GreenAsh)

Buds alternate  

(Siberian Elm)181



Catalpa (Catalpa speciosa) twig with three  

sunken whorled leaf scars at each node
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•
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So many trees have alternate buds that an  

alternate pattern is not of much help with  

identifying their twigs. But opposite buds  

are uncommon enough that they can be  

quite helpful in narrowing down an  

identification.

Opposite Buds



• Ashes

• Buckeyes

• Dogwoods

• Eucalyptus (juvenile)

• Fringetree

• Katsura
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Trees with Opposite Buds

• Maples

• Olives

• Paper Mulberry

• Paulownia

• Viburnums



Japanese Maple ~

Acer palmatum

Opposite buds
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Red Buckeye ~

Aesculus pavia

Opposite buds
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Kousa Dogwood ~

Cornuskousa

Opposite buds
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Paper Mulberry ~  
Broussonetia  
papyrifera

Opposite buds
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Opposite buds

Paulownia ~ Paulowniatomentosa
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Katsura ~  
Cercidiphyllu
m japonicum

Opposite buds
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A terminal bud grows at the end of the  

twig.
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Terminal Buds



Buckeyes have the  
largest buds of any of  
our native trees. This  
is a Yellow Buckeye~  

Aesculus flava

Terminal buds;

lateral buds are
much smaller
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Terminal Bud

Sweet Gum  

terminal bud
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Not all tree species form a terminal bud.

In some, the twig keeps growing until days  

shorten and the food supply dwindles. Then  
the twig dies back to the last lateral bud,  
which becomes a “false” terminal bud. Since 

the false terminal bud starts the next year’s  

growth off at an angle, twigs of such trees  
come to have a zigzag appearance.
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False Terminal Buds



Using a hand lens to look closely at the  

scar next to a false terminal bud, you can see  

that it is a “twig scar” rather than a“leaf scar.”  

The twig scar will have no vascular bundle 

scars, and it will have concentric circles 

marking the pith, wood,and bark.
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False Terminal Buds



• Aspen

• Basswood

• Birches

• Elms

• GoldenrainTree

• Hackberry
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Some Trees with False TerminalBuds

• Hornbeam (Carpinus  
caroliniana)

• Hop Hornbeam (Ostrya
virginia

• Red Mulberry

• Sycamore

• Tree of Heaven



False Terminal Bud

American Basswood~ Tiliaamericana

False terminal  

bud
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False Terminal Bud

American Elm~

Ulmus americana

False terminal  

bud
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Oaks can often be spotted by checking the  

end of a twig for multiple buds in a cluster.
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Tip: Oak Buds



Swamp White

Oak

Southern Red Oak

Quercus falcataWhite Oak

Quercus alba

Swamp WhiteOak

Quercus bicolor
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A Sampler of Bud Colors
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Resinous bud of Horsechestnut (Aesculus  
hippocastanum), which is a Buckeye
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Bud scales are modified leaves which  

enclose and protect developing parts  

of the bud (which can be stems, leaves,  

flowers, or a combination). The  

arrangement of these scales around the  

bud differs for different species.
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Bud Scales



Magnolias have a  

single scale  

visible

Southern Magnolia  
terminal bud ~  

Magnolia grandiflora
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Scale Patterns



Willows have a  

single bud scale

Weeping Willow ~

Salix babylonica
94

Scale Patterns



Scale Patterns

Valvate scales ~  

two scales meeting,  

forming a
“duck bill”

Tulip Tree ~ Liriodendrontulipifera
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Scale Patterns

Two scales, one  

overlapping the other;  

notice the humped,  

lopsided appearance

American Basswood  

lateral bud ~
Tiliaamericana
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Scale Patterns

Sawtooth Oak~  
Quercus  

acutissima
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Imbricate scales~  

numerous scales  

overlapping



Scale Patterns

Finely grooved  

scales~ imbricate.  

Note shift in color  

on each scale.

Hop Hornbeam ~ Ostryavirginiana
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Naked Buds

No bud scales  

visible

Witch Hazel ~

Hamamelis virginiana
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What type of

scale pattern

does this bud

have?

Black Birch ~

Betula lenta

Scale Patterns

Imbricate
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Bud Scales

Sweet Gum  

terminal bud  

with imbricate  

scales
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Typically, once a bud opens, its scales drop off.  
When they do, they leave a series of horizontal  
scars on the surface of the growing stem. These  

are called “bud scale scars.”
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Bud Scale Scars



Bud Scale Scars

Bud scale scars

Sweet Gum ~  
Liquidambarstyraciflua
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Tip: Lateral Buds

Lateral buds are found on the side of a twig.  
Trees readily identified by their lateral buds  

include:

• Beech - long, pointed,scaled buds

• Kentucky Coffeetree - sunken, wooly buds

• Elm - buds off-center over the leaf scar
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Scaled lateral  

bud

American Beech ~

Fagusgrandifolia
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Sunken,wooly  

lateral buds

Kentucky Coffeetree ~ Gymnocladusdioicus
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Off-center 

bud

American Elm ~

Ulmus americana
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Off-center 

buds

Siberian Elm ~

Ulmuspumila
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A relatively small number of trees and  

shrubs have stalked buds. Among these are:

Stalked Buds

• Striped Maple

• Red Maple

• Eastern Redbud

• BlackAlder

• WhiteAlder

• Bitternut Hickory

• Persian Parrotia

• Cranberry Bush
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Striped Maple ~

Acer pensylvanicum

Stalked buds

Notice buds are  

stalked;valvate
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Eastern Redbud ~

Cercis canadensis

Stalked buds

Notice buds are  

stalked;imbricate
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• American Chestnut

• Hop Hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana)

• Zelkova

112

The angle lateral buds form with the stem can  
often be a real help in identifying a tree. Trees  
with buds at a 45 degree angle include:

Bud Angles



American Chestnut ~

Castanea dentata

Lateral buds  

at 45 degree  

angle
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Lateral buds  

at 45 degree  

angle

Japanese Zelkova ~

Zelkova serrata
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• Apple

• Blackhaw

• Box Elder

• Bur Oak

• Elms

• Chinkapin Oak

• Eastern Redbud

• Hackberry

• Lombardy Poplar

• Persimmon

• Serviceberry

• White Mulberry

• Willows

Appressed buds lie flat against the stem,or  
are pressed closely against it. Trees with  
appressed lateral buds include:

Appressed Buds

226



Apple ~

Malus domestica

Bud Angles ~ AppressedBuds

Appressed 

buds
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Box Elder ~

Acer negundo

Appressed 

buds
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Bud Angles ~ AppressedBuds

Appressed 

bud

Appressed 

bud

Hackberry ~ Celtis occidentalis
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Lombardy Poplar ~ Populus nigra  var. italica

Bud Angles ~ AppressedBuds

Appressed 

buds
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Bud Angles ~ AppressedBuds

Appressed 

bud

Appressed 

bud

Serviceberry ~ A2m31 elanchier arborea



• Black Locust

• Honey Locust

• Staghorn Sumac

• Sycamore

• Yellowwood

Immersed buds are hidden within the base of  
the petiole (leaf stalk). When the leaf falls off, the  
leaf scar completely encircles the bud. Trees with  
immersed lateral buds include:
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Immersed Buds



Sycamore ~ Platanus occidentalis
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Leaf scar  

completely  

encircling bud

Base of leaf
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Sycamore



Yellowwood ~ Cladrastiskentukea
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Sycamore ~

Platanus occidentalis

Leaf scar  

completely  

encircling bud

Base of leaf

Yellowwood
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Leaf scar  

completely  

encircling bud

Staghorn Sumac ~

Rhustyphina
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Leaf scars are the marks left on a stem  
or twig when its leaves are detached. Within  

each leaf scar are one or more smaller scars,  

called vascular bundle scars, which are the  
stopped-up remnants of the tissues that  

transported liquids into and out of the leaf.
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Leaf Scars



Ailanthus leaf attached to stem
128



Base of Ailanthus leaf Leaf scar



Box Elder showing leaf  
still attached on right,  
while leaf has dropped  

off on left, revealing  
bud
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Using Leaf Scars to Distinguish

Between Related Species

Green Ash ~  
Fraxinus  

pennsylvanica

White Ash ~  
Fraxinus  

americana
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Leaf Scar  
with Mustache

Mustache

Leaf scar

Butternut ~

Juglanscinerea
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A distinctive feature of some tree  

species is that their leaf scars, instead of  

being flush with the surface of the twig,  

are raised noticeably from the twig, and  

sit on a kind of hump.
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Raised Leaf Scars



Raised leaf  

scar

White Mulberry ~

Morusalba
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Vascular Bundle Scars

The number of bundle scars in a leaf scar can  

be helpful in identification:

• Autumn Olive, Persimmon,and Sassafras ~ 1  

bundle scar

• Maples, Poplars,Willows, Dogwoods, SweetGum,  

Black Gum, and Mimosa ~ 3 bundle scars

• Ashes and Sourwood ~ numerous bundle scars  

forming a“U”

• Ailanthus ~ 8 or 9 large, prominent bundle scars

• Oaks ~ numerous scat
2
t
4
e
6
red bundle scars



The barks of Persimmon and Black Gum are  

sometimes nearly indistinguishable from each  

other, so a twig can be important in  

identification. Persimmons have one [oval]  

vascular bundle scar, while Black Gum has  

three.The pith of Black Gum twigs has  

unevenly spaced diaphragms, while the pith of  

Persimmon is solid.
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Tip



1 vascular  

bundle scar

Autumn Olive ~ Elaeagnus umbellata
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3 Vascular  

bundle scars

Red Maple ~

Acer rubrum
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3 Vascular  

bundle scars

Norway Maple ~

Acer platanoides
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3 Vascular  

bundle scars

Lombardy Poplar ~

Populusnigra
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3 Vascular  

bundle scars

Sweet Gum ~  

Liquidambar  
styraciflua
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3 Vascular  

bundle scars

Mimosa ~

Albizia julibrissin
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Vascular bundle  

scars form a
U-shape

White Ash ~

Fraxinusamericana
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Numerous  

scattered  

vascular bundle  

scars

Shumard Oak ~ Quercus shumardii
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Numerous  

scattered  

vascular bundle  

scars

Bur Oak ~ Quercus macrocarpa
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• Some trees have small leaf-like structures  

attached to the stem on each side of the  

petiole. These are called stipules, and like  

leaves, they leave a scar when they are  

gone. They most commonly come in pairs.
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Stipule Scars



• The original function of stipules is  

unknown, but the best guess is that they  

shelter the bud and protect the emerging  

leaf. In many species they shrivel up and  

die not long after the leaf completes its  

growth.
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The Function of Stipules



• The stipules of Magnolias,Tulip Tree,

Beech, and Sycamore entirely encircle

the twig.
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Tip: Stipules



Stipule

Stipule

Petiole
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Sycamore ~

Platanus occidentalis



Stipule scar

Sycamore ~

Platanus occidentalis
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Valvate bud

Stipule 

scars
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Tulip Tree ~

Liriodendrontulipifera



Stipule scars

Stipule scars
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Southern Magnolia ~

Magnoliagrandiflora



Stipule scar

Saucer Magnolia ~

Magnolia x soulangiana
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Stipule scars

Sweet Bay Magnolia ~ Magnoliavirginiana
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Stipule scar

Not all stipules circle  
the twig; note the  

stipule scar here on  
this Lombardy Poplar

~

Populus nigra“Italica”
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Stipule scar

American Basswood ~

Tiliaamericana
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I hope this  

presentation has  

added something  

to your love and  

understanding of  

trees.

- Tony
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10 Most Common Trees  

in Virginia Forests

1.White Oaks

2.Red Oaks  

3.Yellow Pines  

4.TulipTree

5.Maples

6. Hickories

7.Sweet Gum  

8.White Pine

9. Beech

10. Black Gum

158
Source:Virginia Dept. of Forestry



How to Know the Top 10  

Oaks ~ Buds clustered on ends of twigs; acorns  
beneath tree; pith star-shaped in cross section

Yellow Pines ~ 2 or 3 needles in each fascicle; cones  
with a prickle on the umbo

Tulip Tree ~ Seeds in flower-like clusters; tall,  
clean, column-like trunks;valvate terminal buds

Maples ~ Only opposite-branching trees in the top  
10; branches slender, forming a “V”
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How to Know the Top 10  

Hickories ~ Relatively thick twigs with large shield-
shaped leaf scars; husks that split open into 4 parts

Sweet Gum ~ Prickly mace-like balls dangling from  
the tree or lying beneath it

White Pine ~ 5 thin, flexible needles per fascicle;  
branches radiating from trunk like spokes of a  
wagon wheel
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How to Know the Top 10  

Beech ~ Smooth gray bark; persistent leaves;long,  
slender, pointed buds

Black Gum ~ Short branches at right angle to the  
trunk; blocky“alligator hide” bark
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10 Most Common Trees  

in U.S. Forests

Red maple, in the North, is the most common tree found in U.S.forests followed  

closely by Loblolly pine, the most commonly planted tree, in the South.



TheEnd


